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THE RETURN TO THE BALTIC

Last night Bomber Command returned to the Baltic in force to strike a

heavy blow at Kiel. It was a night of clear weather and the moon, nearing

the full, lighted up the dockyards and town, Many fires, and some of them

large, were left burning in the great Germania shipyards and elsewhere in

the port.

There were several encounters with night fighters, and at least one of

them, an Me.110 was shot down, but on the way home one of our Wellingtons

had a tougher fight. Here is the story told by the Captain, a Canadian in

command of a Canadian bomber squadron -

”We had bombed Kiel good and hard and then sailed out”, he said, "and

we were well out across the North Sea when things started happening*

fighter attacked us -he must have seen us against the moon* He was about

100 yards away when the rear-gunner spotted him* Our man only got in about

12 rounds before the other guy opened up* Cannon shells and machine-gun

bullets smashed into the aircraft. The fighter closed in to nearly 20 yards*

I flung the Wellington over, stuck the nose down, and turned back into the

dark away from the moon*

WI couldn’t get a reply from the rear turret on the inter-corn. That

looked as though the rear-gunner had been knocked out. I shouted to the

wireless operator to get into the astro-hatch and tell me if this guy was

going to attack again* We went down in tight spirals nearly to the water*

’’The Wellington was shaking like nothing on earth. I figured that was

the port engine shaking* So I feathered it and stopped it and opened up the

starboard engine. We .were only 20 feet above the water and unable to climb.

We were just hanging on, with the starboard engine working its guts out* , If

the fighter had come in again then, we couldn’t have done a thing. We went

staggering along 20 feet above the sea,

"The navigator had been hit in the arm, but net badly, and he went back

to get the rear-gunner out. The rear turret had been badly shot up, and he

had to chop the turret doors. By some miracle the gunner was only scratched

on the face.

"All this time the cylinder-head temperature of the starboard engine was

going up and. up with the flogging the engine was getting. In another few

minutes it would have packed up altogether. So the only thing to do was to

start the port engine again and let it shake* It damn nearly shook itself

right off the aircraft* One blade of the propeller had been shot away about

half-way down* So we just came rattling and shaking home, with all instruments

gone except the altimeter and, the rate-of-climb indicator, with our two wheels

hanging down and two flat tyres, with no brake pressure, no flaps, and no air-

speed indicator. At base we made a belly landing. The Wellington skidded

along the ground, quite nicely and we all got away without anyone being hurt."


